
FAJ Terms of Use - Administrative Services 
 
Summary 
Your relationship with FAJ is determined by tasks we perform for you. We will act as your agent 
in certain limited ways, so you get back your time and are able to focus on what makes you 
happy in your business and personal life. 
 
Request Definition 
For the purposes of this document and to define the services available to you -- a request is 
defined as a single, simple unit of work that you ask us to do.  
 
Acting as your Agent 
FAJ will act as an agent for you or your business (the principal): 

1. We will act on behalf and be subject to your requests 
2. Act within the scope of authority of power delegated by you 
3. Discharge our duties with appropriate care and diligence 
4. Avoid conflict between our personal interests and those of yours 
5. Take good care of your personal and private information you trusted with us 
6. You agree to compensate us as agreed 
7. You agree to indemnify us against all claims, liabilities and expenses incurred in 

discharging duties assigned by you. 
 
Business vs Personal Requests 
There is no distinction between a business or a personal request. We are here to help you. As 
long as we have access to the resources to execute your request, be confident that either form 
of request is perfectly acceptable. 
 
Responsibility for Requests 
If we decide to perform a request on your behalf, we will make a “best effort” to perform that 
request. By acting as your agent -- you agree to indemnify us against all claims, liabilities and 
expenses incurred in discharging requests assigned by you. 
 
Number of requests per month 
The subscription plan you decided to signup up for will indicate your number of requests per 
month. It will also indicate the price per request if you exceed that amount. 
 
Making a request 
All request are to be sent by email to support@financialassistantja.com 
Even if you phone in or text a request, we will add that request to our queue on your behalf. Our 
system will notify you that we received your request, and shortly, a representative will contact 
you via email to confirm the request and request any clarification. 
 

mailto:support@financialassistantja.com


Request turnaround time 
Most requests might be performed within 24 business hours of being received. Other requests 
may take more time. The time when the clock starts is when a representative confirms your 
request and receives any clarification from you. The FAJ representative will also indicate a 
turnaround time for the request within this email  
 
Requests we cannot do 
In some cases, at the discretion of FAJ, we may not able to carry out some requests. Our 
representative will indicate that when confirming receipt along with a reason why. 
 
Request Communications 
Even if a request starts out from a phone call or text message, all subsequent responses and 
the delivery of that request itself will come through email. It’s a good idea to be responsive to 
your email or set alerts once you engage the services of FAJ. 
 
Request Completion 
A request is considered completed when the output of it is handed off to you or any other 
members of your team or any other agents you indicate. To request modifications to the 
completed request, please reply to the email along with any changes you might require. FAJ is 
not responsible for any other actions that should be performed we handoff our part of the task. 
 
Request History 
We maintain a complete history of all your requests and any notes and supporting documents 
contained therein which we can send to you if required. In your monthly invoice, we will also list 
all the requests received for the billing period. 
 
I agree to the FAJ terms of use: 
 
 
 
______________________________________________  
Signature 
 
 
______________________________________________ 
Name or Organization 
 
 
______________________________________________ 
Date 


